
  
      

THE NEWS 
mar—— 

Maud Rubel, a sixteen-year-old girl, was 

found dead in a houses in Omaba, Foul play 

is suspected. ———Rev, Dr. J. J. Lansing, of 

Boston, charges tho police of that city with 

being in collusion with keepers of disrepu- 

table houses ——Special Agent James C, 

Maxwell, of the Grand Trunk Railroad Com- 

pany is under arrest, charged with being 

concerned in the killing of George CC. New 

comb, of the West India Railroad Company. 

wgob A, Turner, formerly a Boston banker 

committed suicide at South Carver, Mass, 

Samuel Von Prang committed suicide in New 

York,—The firm of Marsan & Brosseau, hay 

shippers at Montreal, is in financial straits, 

They have suspended payment, and their 

liabilities will amount to over £100,000, Some 

of their creditors have sworn out a capias for 

their arrest, but they have not found. 

nen A dynamite bomb was exploded under 

the house of D. C. Wall, in Atlanta, ——Harry 

Johnson confessed to the murder of his little 

daughter Bertha, which occurred in Allen- 

town, Pa.. on July 26 last, He threw her in- 

to the Lehigh River because he was tired of 

Johnson was recently 

~-William Campfield, a 

was 

been 

supporting her. cone 

victed of the erime,- 

wealthy liquor dealer of Onedida, N. Y., 

found dead in bed, with a self-inflicted bullet 

wound in his head, at a relative’s residence 

in Cleveland, N. Y. Despondency over heavy 

losses in speculating and a love affair are said 

to have been the eause of his suicide, 

grand jury in Philadelphia indicted Som 

and a number of other Iron Hall officials. 

The monument to the memory of the 

vate soldiers and sailors of the 

at Richmond, was dedicated in the presence 

of many thousand veterans from the South 

ern States, Generals Fitzhugh Lee, 

Hampton and Bradley T. Johnson were 

pri- 
Confederacy, 

the procession. Speeches wore made by Rev, | 

the | 

at i 

Robert C. Cave and General 

former at the monument, and the latter 

the cavalry reunion,-——The Southern 

state Immigration Congress 

gusta, Ga. Governor Northen welcome 

delegates, and the governors of North © 

lina, South Carolina and West Virginia 

sponded.——John Harsey, of Baltimo 

on & bierele trip to Philadelphia, was 

tacked by a bull near Westchester, Pa, and 

the bull and the rider rolled over into a diteh 

together, the bull breaking his neck, and the 

bicyclist sustaining severe - injuries, ——Dam- 

aging frosts in Connecticut and other parts 

of New England bave discoyraged the farm- 

ers, ——The ofl combine is maturing a scheme 

by which Russia will supply the We 

tion of this country.—Two boys, whos 

bodies have been recovered, were drowned In 

Rosser, 

Inter 
opened 

story Soe Sion 80. 

Ducks Pond, Kaightville, Me,, while 

—Alexander Lindsay, Mrs. ngram 

three children were drowned at Smiths Falls, 

Ont. —Three mon were killed and one badly 

injured In a freight smash-up at or 

Mass, ——A number of Pittsburg mine 

tors are making an of 

ors of the co 

sailing. 

and 

pera 

rt to have the govern 

arbi- al-producing states act as 

trators to settle strike, 

The Bank of Eate 

i by Bank Examiner ta UF 

the 

Enterprise, 

Breid 

bad condition f« 

prise, 

The bank has been in 

months, and the failure was not 

An extensive land deal bas 

2.500 

unex; 
been 

O00 aore 

the Mex Rio Grande, int 
The 

wr Gonzales, 

in San Antonio, involving 

ing ou the 

of Coahuila and C 

sold by 

hua, to the 

Colonization 

hihuahua, 

wern 

Mexican Coffee, 

ex Aa 

company. 

iis, a small 

doing thet 

» y such companies, made 

.F. Le etary 

DR $100,000; by 

1. M. Hall is president of the 

The experts employed by the D 

the business 1 

AL aasiguioent 

rensur mead RIG 7 

BLOT nasets 

mittee to lnvestigate 

the New York Custom-h 

work. The Supre ourt of 

decided that the city of Philade 

26,000,000 of 

LEO 

ne ¢ 

legal right to issue 

order t y raise money with whi rh to prosecute 

the work of putting the tracks of the Read. 

ing Railroad Company below the sireet s sur- 

face and other municipal improvements, 

The United States grand jury 

polis returned an indictment against F. O. 

Stannard, him 

with conspiracy 

Bank trial, in which Stannard endeavored to 

act as & go between the defendantsand Juror 

Armstrong, Armstrong was 

eighteen months in the penitentiary. 

pard is not to be found, and his 

$4,000 bas been declared forfeited 

in Indiana 

yt Lawrence county, charging 

in the Indianapolis National 

sentoneond to 

Btan- 

ot bond 

The jury returned a verdict of guilty in the | 

case of Percival B, Coffin, Francis A. Coflig 

and Albert 8. Reed, on trial for wrecking the 

Indianapolis National Bank. Lawyer 
Salisbury, who is defending General Sweet. 

land, of the Coxey army, applied to 
Fitzgerald, in New York, to hear the charges 

against the General, Judge Fitzgerald or- 
dered the case to be placed on the eniendar 

convention of | 

the New England Woman Suffrage Associa | 

Claus Spreckels pre. | 
over. | 

wJulin | 
Marlowe was married in Philadelphia to | 

for next week, ~The annual 

tion began in Boston, — 

diets a revolution in Hawall and the 
throw of the provisional government, 

Robert Tabor.——Jennle Week, 8 Muckford, 

Ind. girl of ton yenrs, received a French 
medal from President Carnot for saving s 

trainload of passengers, 

champ, said to be a nephew of the Arch. 
bishop of York, and heir of the Marquisate of 
Chutnley, was set upon by a gang of hood- 

lumé tiéar Covina, Cal., beaten to insensibil. 
ity, then tied to a tree and od toa tree aud left, 

MUTINEERS WIL WILL HANG. 
———— 

The Desision of the Supreme Court’ Sattios 
Their Fate 

The decision of the Bupreme Court st 
Washington which sustains the decision of 
the United States Clreult Court in the ense of 
Thomas St Clair probably means a triple 
hanging in California, St Clair's appeal 
was a test ease for three convicts who have 
been sentenced to donth for the murder of 
Mate Fitzgerald, of the Dark Hesper on the 
bigh seas, They had plotted to kill all the 
officers of the Hespor, and as pirates to 

cruise the Bouthern seas, 
The decision nlso means liberty to nine of 

the Hespor's sallors who for fifteen months 
have boon imprisoned on Aleatras Island, n 
United Btates penal station in Ban Francisoo 
Bay, though they were only held as witness. 
os pending a decision in 8 Clatrs caso at 
Washington. 
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  | SWITCH AWRY. 
And Death Results From Its 

Being Tampered With. 

NINE LIVES WERE LOST. 

      

Six Killed on a Wrecked Wisconsin 
Train, and Three Excursionists 
Killed in Georgia—-Two Bodies 

Burned to Blackened 
Trunks, 

i 

fix lives wore sacrifleed in a wreck on the | 

after 1 | Wisconsin Central railway soon 

o'dlock A. M., at Mannville near 

Hall a dozen others wero 

The wrecking of the 

followed by fire an 

those 

Marshfield, 

seriously 

quickly 

and nearly all 

burned to death, The 

from Minne to 

of a bu car, mail 

day coaches and three sleopers, 

of the wed to 

switeh 

who perished were 

train was the expross 
sisted 

two 

apolis 

cause 

ba 

strong suspiel 

an open 

f the 

wreck Is supp 

d there are , BI 

been fixed by Totter. 

and remains of the dead 

Marshfield as so 

the suffering passengers 

h having Fwite 

injured tl the were 

sn as help arrived, 

given all the 

ears possible, 

The bod 
urned to blac 

Bigelow and Rau 

{ trunks and were 

wldering oo 

the 

were caught in the timbers and 

ed to death, it being impossible “for 

anything for them or 

tims, It 

recover 

jes of 

Kene 

ES 

disaster 

3 lowly 

sengers to do 

of the 

red will 

other vi is believed 

sry Chester, of Marshilel 

Macon, 
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iwestorn 

Cra. 

Radlre 

usly inj 

he train, 
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THE BULL REVERGED. 

A Spanish Matadors Meets His 

Area. 

Fate 

sy vos witn 

hen the 

Bixted 

| arena, pawing 

head, His ey 

Espartero appi 

h ort plaudits from 

As he got nearthe infuriated 

bull made a rush for him, and 

down. He was not apparently 

sprang nimbly to bis {eet and again attacked 

which had wheeled about pre. 

y to making another ¢ 

with 

daring, whi 

the spectators, 

knocked 

hurt for he 

the animal, 

barge upon his 

suspenss and then 

bull at the 

who nimbly sprang to one side and 

There was a moment of 

with kk head the 

matador, 

plunged his dagger into the neck 

Just as did so the bull swung his 

El Espartero, at the 

One of the animal's 

wored rushed 

of the an ni 
mal, he 

tine Hiting it samo 

horns eaught the unfortunate matador in the 
abdomen and tore his body open almost up'to 

the chest, 

Blood poured from the ghastly wound 

the ground. He was at once earried 

infirmary, where the doctors prono 

injuries mortal, A priest was summoned and 

the 

man in the presence of many gorgeously at 

fighters, all of whom knelt bare 

headed about the couch upon which El 

Esparterc had been placed, In five minutes 
the man was dead, 

HONORED A LITTLE GIRL 

The Franch Ooverament Bnrslls Jennis Creek in the 

Legion of Honor. 

The medal presented by the French Gov. 
ernm nt bearing the insignia of the Legicn 

of Honor was presented to Jeanie Creek, a 

Httlo ten-year old miss of Milfard, Blackford 

county, Ohio, who saved the train load of 

World's Fair passengers on the Pittsburg, 
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Ral 

road last summer, 
While walking along the track Jonnie dis. 

covered that the trestle across a deep ravine 
was on fire and she knew tho express wis 
neatly due, With remarkable presence of 
mind the little one tore fot her red flannel 
petticoat and ran down the teack until she 

same in sight of the approaching train and 
waved her skirt as a danger signal 

Boveral hundred World's Fair passengers 
were on board and among them a number of 
French passengers, The latter ealied the at- 
tention of the French World's Fair Commis. 
sioner to the incident and be in turn isid it 
before President Carnot. The French 
Government oommunicated with Gov. 
wrnor MoKinley, of Ohio, and through him 
learned the child's address. Upon learning 
it President Carnot at once forwarded a 
madal of the Lagion of Honor, given only in 
rocognition of acts of herolem, 

A revolation has broken - in Salvador, 
Liberdad Is : 
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FIFTY- THIRD CONGRESS. 

EENATE. 

186 Day, Tne Senate disposed of five 
pages of the Tariff bill, completing the con- 

sideration of the metal schedule, except the 

paragraph relating to lead and zine and 
their manufactures, These para graphs 
promised to precipitate a struggle of some 
pretensions, and, as they wore reached late 
in the afternoon, It was deemed Lest to allow 
them to go over, 

187 Day.—Benator Hill, of New York, 
made his speech, attacking the proposed duty 
of three-fourths of a cent per pound on lead 
ore, and generally arcraigning his Demo- 
eratie collengues for their refusal to stand by 
the Democratic doetrine of free raw materials, 
The other paragraphs in the metal schedule 
relating to zine, wheels, ete, was disposed 
of, 

1881 Day. The Senate spent eight hours 
discussing the question of mber, Not 

voile was taken I'he 1 arifft bill places 

uml bor in the rough on the free list, The 
bate to day was upon Mr, Hale's proposition 
to transfer lumber to the dutis wb ia list at the 
rates fixed in the McKinley law, B nators 
Frye and Hale, of Maine, and Mit nnd 
Dolph, of Oregon, whose States are most 
particularly jute rested in the lumber indus- 
try, cocupled the major part of the time in 
support of Mr, Hule's amendment, 

i9tt Day.—-The Senate listenad to an 
riff ‘speech from Benator Bher- 

, the feature of which 

{ree lu 

0 

taken up a solution fap 
‘areign Helations Committs 

with H walian 

the of 
18 a 

Wn Asron's t 

full 

1 his walst, 

deaprset eyes, conrse gray hair and 
wa. 

Toisror wears a pe 

belt aroun and 

ful wris 

Renewereix is giving | 
or i 

onse students 

is services either for 

charitable purposes ir purely invitation 

in 

tories are the beneficiaries, 

Poticuxax By Manchester, N. H., 
weighs 150 pe During a recent fir 

carried down five flights of stairs a sick 

who tipped the scales at 300. He 

cheerad by the os 

aflaire which of conserva 

BRLE, of 

e ha 

man 

unds, 

was loudly 

rowd, 

Lovis Drecos pe Havmow, 

French photographer, is to begin the publi- 

cation of the first photographie paper in 

Africa. It will be published in Algiers under 

of Phi Alrie 

Taz King of Assam has 300 wives, who are 

divided into nine When one of them 

dies her body is lowered from the roof of the 

the law of Assam prohi- 

of a corpse through the 

the well known 

to Revue nine, 

grades, 

palace to be buried: 

bits the carrying 

| doors, 
: i 

dying | Ux the stall of Wihllam Waldor! Astor's 

Eunglisli paper is a ratired judge of the India 

#2rvioo who draws a modest pension of 50, - 

000 & your and many of the 

staf! occupy high positions in public and pri. 

vate life, 

Tus 

teen 

other members 

Rey, John Cornell, for nearly ecigh 

years rector of the American Episcopal 

Church, Nice, Franco, has resigned, and will 

return to America to live, The vestry have 

publishiod a handsome testimonial of his ser. 

vices during those many years, 

Tue Emperor of Germany drinks nothing 
but Mexican coffee, and a year's supply is 
sent to him regularly after every harvest 
from a plantation in the State of Michoneau, 

which lies on the Pacifle coast of Mexico 

about midway betweon the United States and 
Central America. 

Dr. Jonx A. Axvnews, of Worcoster, Mass, , 

has been in practice over sixty years, daring 

forty-gight of which he answered calls day 
and night, and now, at the age of 91, he still 
has a large office practice, and includes 

among his patients some of the third gener. 
ation he has treated, 

Tux Queen has appointed Miss Judith Har 

board, daughter of Lord Suffield, and ise 
Byng, daughter of Colonel Henry Byung, to 
the two vaoancies ae maids of honor to her 
Majesty. A maid of hoaor has throes months 
ol waiting each year and a salary of 1,500, 
There are oight of them and two are usually 
in attendance at court. 
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E CIAR'S UKASE. 
He Deprives the Ministers of 

[mportant Functions, | 

SUBORDINATES PROTECTED. 

  

        

Political Arrests Come Fast--Stud- i 

ents of 8t. Petersburg Unlver~ 

sity Not Already In Prison or 

Expelled Leaving In Fright. 

A Bt, Petersburg 

Times says: : 

“The most important reform of a retro | 

gressive and centralizing character yet 

outed by the present Czar in the administra. 

despatch to the London 

RO : 

tion Is announced in an imperial ukase, Lear. 

ing date of Muy 18, 

“The ukase has struck the 

official world wi 

bad an ink 

the char 

“It deprives all the 

sad other high d 

bave hitherto freely exer 

eind 

and establishes, under the Czar's ail classes, 

pervision, the special X {tee of direct suj 

Control whic 

Cear Muah 

entire Russian 

sternation, Nol 

intention to 

th oon : 

Hug of the Czar's make 

he has ordered, 

Ministers, 

guitaries of Lhe power 

ng 

Governors 

v appointing 
’ and dismissing their off subordinates of 

unaer 

uestions 
is choke 0r & few 

Afte 
of appointments and dismissal 

foarred to this committe 

“It is not 

lasue of the 

yours 

olin, 

known what really 

ukase, Dal it is rum 

in eynnecti with the recent ue 

minor officia 

Ua 

roeguianty ana 

ments and prog 

though the 

“1% Is also rep 
greatly pe : 

ukase had been 

Minister 

Crear in re 

The new 

port to the 

received 

“It 

who regarded the 

$1 

n shiarg 

fa fos * is furthe 

aistrust, me 

talked « f resi 

This refo 

Pavoritisa 

rondere 

{rom every 

wi $0 active 

arrested « ses @ith 
bh eit 

instituy hile all 

FLOODS IN THE WEST. 

Trafic fond Puget Found Rail road Devastated 

Blocked, 

a raging ture 

fenth at 

higve 

wf 

where, 
of growing 

A Waste 

buaks of the 

uty ives are 

nd was Swed AWAY 

1 ¥ 3 wns afterward washed 

The entire town is 

The whole of 

now under water, and the 

In 

water, Fe 

Langley prairie 

island on which is 

entirely under 

trying t 
the island be 

tian reservation, be 

ar India wore 

cattle from a ride on 

hind thei y the land, 

sized and three of them drowned, 

The dead bodies of 

girl wers found on the 

tangled among foatin 

bodies ame repr 

the stress in other localities but so terrible i 

were 

right 

farmers foar 

{ow 8 

oh man Were cap 

wy * and a } In three then ana 8 HIG 

Hatxtic pra en. 

Many 

Seen iD 

riey irie 

4 r {recs other 

wrted as baving been 

readin 

futile. At Morris steamers are sailing 

across where farms used to be, 
ing 10 re main longer ar taking passage on 

steamers and bringing their families here, 

The towns of Chillawaek, Harrison and 

Centreville have been almost entirely jnun 

has been with diffleulty that fated, and it 

| the inhabitants have escaped with their lives 

{ Ths damage dose to 

i 
| away and 600 yards ol ronid have been 

  \tholr Hes by this disaster, which also cnued | por 
ono lone of destroyed 

the Caandian Pacific 

load tracks is very serious all along the line, 

At Hatztic the dyking bas cutirely given 
Onr- 

tial away, At Nicomen the whole town is 

under water, Traffic over the raliroad is en. 

tirely stopped, no train having arrived from 

the Bast sines May 28. No mails have been 

received or dispatched, At Hatztio prairie 

and Griffin Lake 500 men with six work train 

ars busily engaged endeavoring to ropair the 

tracks, At places it is proposed to throw 

bawsers noross the chasms and in this way 

transfer the mails to the western side ol the 

broaks, 

Every farmer and rancher at Hatetie prairie 

is ruined, The latest reports says that Mate. 

qui dyke has eaven in and the country is all 

flooded, Reports from beyond Mission City 

gannot be obtained, for the wires are down, 
bins NO sn. 

TWO HUNDRED DROWNED. 

Foods Break a Dam is India asd Immonse Demage 
. Is Done. 

Disastrous floods have recontly eaueed 
considerable damage in the provinee of Kulu, 
The Panjab river became dammed at Chark- 
kupri by a landslide, with the result thet an 
immense inke was formed bolind the dam. 
The whole country for some time has been 
in a state of panic, fearing a collapse of the 
dam, which Monday collapsed, nnd the water 
swept like a torrent aver ta threntupad is 

It Is estimared that at least 200 people Jost 

ody | 

they | 

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. 

Epilome of News Cleaned from Various Parts of 

the Btats, 

Mrs, Eliza Spangler AR 

mean from decorating her husband's grave by 

guurding it with a pistol, 

Two miners were crushed by a bucket in a 

prevented G. 

Kanticoke shalt, 

Commencement exercises were held in the 

Lutheran Seminary at Gettysburg and at the 

Milton and Loch Baven High Behools, 

The fifth anniversary of the flood was cele- 

brated by memorial services at Johnstown, 

Legal squabbling among relatives over a 

burial plot has resulted in a decree removing 

the remains of James Lewis nt Pitt 

The case of the Btate 

phia Traction © 

against the 

ympany and the 
wry Hr v 3 mpany senger Ballway ( was bey 

risburg. 

JR mes itaiian MeNelis was stabbed 

while talking to friends at Pl 

Biriking Hungarians attacked the Mc Dyer 

coke Beottdals and 
K of 

front 

YOrks near 

nt Watchm 

Btrikers encamped in 

works of the Frizk 

fatnily sh un G. 1B, 

rovernor Pattison declared at 

thought the 
ut the 

unty Die 

Harrisburg 

miners 
i i trons f troog 1 with us « 

inms ( met 

ninated a ticket, 

ard in the 

Harrisbu 

investmer 

mocrats 

ment was he 

Lourt at 

axing 

Market Street, Richm 

ford Street Ballway Ce 

The 

MpPany, 

Rar sburg. riers LAT 

3 3 oq Judg 

nye 

{ Stroudsburg 

and Jury 

Cralg 

fully 

inty of Riel 

Several arrests wore ma 

Several 

servolr of the Avo 

flooded four mix 

the “Divine 

manager pre 

Gued §25 at Pittsburg for 

w, the drawing feature 

dans dg vent 

¥, Lacer, the 

g 

aud prietor 

8h 

were 

Beading, against 

fastiuted 

has started 

matrimoning 

1 the 

Leskii, 

lecreo disso] Urder of § 

¥ futed Wm, Me GAN 

CHiver, 

Coroner District 

more and several physio 

and exhumed the 

knecht, 

Goehrig, Attorney 

ans went 

body of 

which was four 1 is po 
inG in the r 

hn 

isan 

sontown over a week ago. 

to hold 

was not satisfied that the 

murdered, The 

however, as n« 

discovered, Hi farmer who 
disappeared under suspicious cireun 

and in the hope 

fanz his whereabouts the entire | 

the was scoured by the people, 

Memorial day was more generaily olmerved 

than ever before in the towns of the State, A 

great crowd saw the oeremonies at 

burg 

the oration, 

Congressman Sipe has come out for renom- 

ination, but factional differences threaten 

trouble in his district the Twenty! 

Prospect Park, the new Delaware 

borough, held its first election, 

The First Regiment, Patriarchs Militant, L 

0. 0. F., held its annual requicn at Easton 

an autopsy, the 

auto] 

evidenoes 

useknecht js 

ELA DOOR 

iate in January, ’ { dispover 

. gu A # 
Wer ona Ol 

county 

Criflys 

, where Congressman Dollivar delivered 

ourth, 

county, 

WORK AND WORKERS. 

Tux silk mill strike at Hackensack, N. J., 

is said to be growing worse, 

President Meliride, of the Mine Workers’ 
Union, declared at Columbus, O., that tue 
aountry will have a coal famine, 

Tur striking ribbon weavers of Doherty 
& Wadsworth's Mill, at Paterson, N, J., 
ended a strike lasting 3 months by returning 
to work, 

Tne striking miners at Bpring Valley, Ii, 

have refosed to allow the men to go to work 
to extinguish a fre in threo of the shafts, The 
company expects trouble when it imports 
men to fght the fire, 
Drixosres from the vardous pailway 

unfons in St, Louis met (n that city snd eon. 
sidered a proposal fo make animmedinte de. 
mand npon the railways that they refuse to 
haul Pallman sare until the demands of the 
omployes wore considered, Tho matter was 
finally put Into the hands of & committee, 

A veeravon from Unlontown says that a. 
few smull ook plants are areanglog to start 
their mines, ad they oan get more for the cond 
than for coke. They ‘offer to pay the miners 
more wages than the scale they demand 
The strikers are inclined gv to work mine 
ing con! to ot Yutt whi th + seriking mem. 
bers of the | Mine Wi 

of Ir 

| the engineer and 

| employes, 

| one of the Pockets 

{ Chicago, 

| of Green 

| TOBACCO-MA, 
| Bound COMMON. . coca 

MiddHag.. consevivsvse R00 
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DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES. 

Brevenal persons were killed by a collision 

eight trains on the Newport News and 
Mississippl Valley Raflrond, sbout 12 miles 
from Princeton, Rohtucky, 

Tux explosion of a boiler In the planing 
mill of T. C. Ross, at Bay City, Mich, , killed 

fatally lujured five other 

found in 

pler at 
recent 

Tur bodies of throes sailors were 

of tha Government 

They were victims of the 

storm, 

Tue Neary, 

planing 

the 

Snyder & Wilcox 

Akron, Ohlo, was dest 

iM » and six 1 emy of Mus 
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mili at 

and Acad ung 
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# sted at #150 000, 
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